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MEMORANDUM   AND   ORDER

This  matter  came  befc)re  tne  court  upon  the  debtors'   plan  under
Chapter  13-    .of  the  Bankruptcy  Code.       Pursuant  to     Section  1324  the
trustee  objected    to  the  plan,     asserting  that    it  was  not  proposed
"in     good     faith"     as     required    under     Section  l325(a)(3).       Duane

Gillman,   of  Boulden  and  Gillrian,   Salt  Lake  City,   Utah,     appeared  as
counsel  for  the  trustee;     Richard  Calder,   Salt  Lake  City,  Utah,   ap-
peared  as  counsel  for  the  debtors;     and  George  W.   Pratt,   of  Greene,
Callister  and  Nebeker,   appeared  as  counsel  for  Zions  First  National
Bank.

The  debtors  first  filed  a  Chapter  13  petition    in  April,1980.
The  bankruptcy  court  denied  confirmation    and  dismissed. the  case  in
June,   1980.       Debtors   filed  a  second  petition     in  July,   1980.       The
court  denied  confirmation  of  the  second  plan.       Debtors  appealed  to
the  district  court,    which  affirmed.       Debtors  then  appealed  to  the
Tenth  Circuit  Court    of  Appeals.       The  Tenth  Circuit  held  tha.t    the
lower  court    had  apparently,  and  erroneously,   applied  a  per  se  rule
in  determining     "good  faith,"     and  they  reversed.and  remanded.       On
remand,     the  debtors  have    proposed  a  new  plan.       A  hearing  on  con-
firmation    was  held    on  December  7,   1983,     and  the  matter  was  taken
under  advisement.     This  court  now  renders  its  judgment.

I

On  appeal,     the  Tenth  Circuit    es.tablished    the  standards    for
determining    whether  a  Chapter  13  plan    has  been  proposed  in     "good



faith"   pursuant  to  Section  1325(a)  {3).     Id.   at  147-8.       The  court's
analysis  utilizes  eleven,  nonexclusive,   factors  to  be  considered  in
determining    ''good  faith."(i)       Of  these  factors,     this  court  finds
that  only  two    are  of  particular  relevance  to  this  case.      One,  the
anount  of  the  proposed  payments  and  the  debtors'   surplus;     two,  the
probable  and  expected  duration  of  the  plan.

The~am6unt  c)f  debt  to  b€  paid  in     this  c.ase     is   Slo,518.    .  .The

percentage  of    unsecured  debt    to  be  re-paid    is  approximately    two
percent.       The  plan  also  proposes  to     immediately  sell  5,000  shares
of  stock    in  a  family  corporation.       Proceeds  from  the  sale  will  be
distributed    pro  rata    to  unsecured  creditors.       Any  money  realized
from  the  sale    will  be  in  addition  to  the    two  percent  specified  in
the  plan.       In  Flygare,     the  Tenth  Circuit  found    that  the  proposed
three  percent  payment    on  unsecured  debt    in  debtors'   previous  plan
was  not  a  per  se  indication  of  bad  faith.     Id.   at  1348.     Similarly,
the  court  referred  approvingly  to Goeb  v.   Heide,    (In   re  Goeb),      675

F.2d  1386   (9th  Cir.1982),     where  a  plan     proposing  to  pay  only  one
percent    to  unsecured  creditors    was  held  not  to  be  per  se  evidence
of  bad  faith.

(1)     The  eleven  factors    adopted  by  the  Tenth  Circuit    in  Flygare
are  as  follows:      (i)     the  amount  of  the  proposed  payments     and    the
amount  of  the  debtor's  surplus;      (2)   the  debtor's  employment  histo-
ry,    ability  to  earn  and  likelihood  of  future  increases    in  income;
(3)   the  probable  or  expected  duration  of  the  plan:   (4)   the  accuracy
of  the  plan's  statement  of  the  debts,     expenses  and  percentage    re-
payment  of  unsecured  debt    and  whether  any  inaccuracies    are  an  at-
tempt  to  mislead  the  court;     (5)     the  extent  of .preferential  treat-
ment  between  classes  of  creditors;      (6)   the  extent  to  which  secured
claims  are  modified;      (7)     the  type  of  debt  sought  t6  be  discharged
and  whether    any  such  debt  is    non-dischargeable  in  Chapter  7;      (8)
the  existence  of    special  circumstances    such  as  inordinate  medical
expenses;   (9)   the  frequency  with  which  the  debtor  has  sought  relief
under  the  Bankruptcy  Reform  Act;    (10)   the  motiviation  and  sincerity
of  the    debtor  in    seeking  Chapter  13  relief ;     and     (11)   the  burden
which    the    plan's    administration    would    place    upon  the  trustee.
Flygare,   supra,   at  1347-8.
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In  analyzing  "good  faith"  under  the  Flygare  decision,  the  per-
centage    of  proposed  payments    to  unsecured  creditors    must  be  con-
sidered  simultaneously with  the  amount  of  debtors'   income.       In  re

2±,   No.   82C-02533,   slip  op.   at  6   (Bkcy.   Utah  Feb.   20,1984).     In
the  present,     the`  debtors'  plan  calls  for    the  dedication  of  $240. a
month,   or  91%  of  their  total  monthly  surplus  income  to  repayment  of
rims.ecured  creditors.     This  court  finds  that  debtors'   proposed  dedi-
cation    of  91%    of  their  surplus  income    to  repayment  of    unsecured
creditors  weighs  in  favor  of  confirmatiori.

The  expected  duration    of  the  plan    is  for  47  months,  or,     ap-
proximately  four  years.     The  Tenth  Circuit  has  implied  that  a  five-
year  plan    is  indicative    of    "good  faith."       P±±E]£,   supra,     at  11.
However,     a  plan  of  less  than  five  years,  with  a  two-percent  repay-
ment  to  creditors,     does  not,     in  the  absence  of    some  other  incul-
pating  factor,   require  a  finding  of  lack  of  "good  faith."       Rather,
the  bankruptcy  court    must  determine  "good  faith"  by  a  case-by-case
inquiry  based  on  the    unique  facts  and  circumstances    of  each  indi-
vidual  case.     Flygare,   supra,   at  1347.

In  this  case    the  debtors'   proposal  is  well  in  excess,  both  in
terms  of  duration    and  of  percentage    of  surplus  allocated.,     to  the
plans  which  the  Circuit  Court  referred  to    as  examples  of  plans  not
proposed    in     "good  faith."       For    example, in    the    case  of  In  re
Tanke,      4   B.R.   339   (Colo.1980),     confirmation     was     denied  where   a

plan  proposed  to  pay  "only"     40%     of  debtor's  surplus  income.     And,
in  In  re  Estus,     695  F.2d  709   (8th  Cir.1982),     although  the  debtor
proposed  to  disburse    99%    of  his  surplus  to  the  trustee,  the  order
of  confirmation  was  reversed,     in  part,     because  the  proposed  dura-
tion  of  the  plan    was  a  bare    15  months.       See     In  re  Dalby,   supra,
(finding  lack  of  good  faith  where  debtor  planned  to  pay  only  40%  of
his  surplus  income  for  just  36  months).

It  should  be  noted  that    unlike  P;±±±j[  and Estus,     in  this  case
debtors    are  not    attempting  to    discharge    through  Chapter  13    any
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debts  which  would  not  also  be\`dischargeable  under  Chapter  7.       Fur-
ther,  this  court  notes  that,    although  the  unsecured  creditors  will
only  receive    a  two-percent  ppymerit,. `  there  is  the  possibility  that

1=

a  somewhat  greater  ret.urn  will  be  realized.   due  to  the  pending  sale
of  the     5,000     sharesof  stock.       Inanyevent,     as  ±equiredby    11
U.S.C.   Section  1325(a)  (4),     the    uns-ecured     creditors     will  receive
more.   under Lthe  plan    than  the    amount  that  would    be  paid  on  their
claims  if  the  case  were  liquidated  under  Chapter  7.

Applying  the  analysis  adopted    by  the  court    in  Flygare,    this
court    finds    that    debtors'     plan,  which    proposes    to    repay  two-
percent    to    unsecured    creditors,   by    dedicating    91%    of  debtors'
surplus    monthly    income,   for  a    duration  of    47  months,     satisfies
the    requirement    that  a    plan    be     "proposed  in  good  faith"    under
11   U.S.C.    Section   1325(a)  (3).

Further,     upon    the    proceedings    had    before    me,   the.parties
having    been    afforded    full    opportunity    to    be    heard,   the  court
having  considered    the  debtors'     proposed  plan    on  file  herein,   and
the  plan    satisf ies  the  requirements    for  confirmation    pursuant  to
11  U.S.C.   Section  1325(a);   accordingly,   it   is

ORDERED  that  the  debtors'   plan  be,   and  hereby  is,   confirmed.

DATED   this     40     day  of 4Z/          ,1984.

BY   THE   COURT

%*r, A. ',/|ftL..-
United  States  Bankruptcy  Judge
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